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SYNOPSIS
SUMMARY
Heat waves, droughts, floods and fires... These increasingly frequent events force us to face the 
obvious: limiting global warming is becoming urgent. To offset our carbon dioxide emissions, many 
governments and companies have found a relatively simple and inexpensive solution: planting trees. 
The world’s forests are carbon sinks that absorb a net 7.6 billion tons of CO2 per year, which is 1.5 times 
the amount emitted annually by the United States. 

Some reforestation projects are colossal: for example, the European Union plans to plant 3 billion trees 
by 2030. These reforestation projects also have the advantage of being able to be carried out quickly: 
in 2019, in a single day, Ethiopia managed to plant 350 million seedlings. In spite of these attractive 
commitments, many scientists are sceptical. Will these artificial plantations be as effective as natural 
forests in trapping CO2? What will happen to these ecosystems and the carbon stocks they contain if 
we do not succeed in stopping the rise in temperature? At the bedside of our degraded, planted or 
restored forests, forest ecologists, climatologists and botanists are trying to understand their 
relationship with the climate in order to avoid the dead-end we are heading for.

PRECREDITS
- Drone images of forests and tree plantations, excerpts from interviews -

Planting a tree. This is apparently a useful and virtuous gesture. A simple and inexpensive solution 
against global warming. An action so seductive that everyone is joining in. Companies and governments 
are multiplying their commitments. In September 2020, France has announced a «major reforestation 
plan» covering 111,200 acres. The European Union has committed to planting 3 billion trees by 2030. 
But is this really effective? Scientists doubt it. French and foreign experts point out the limits and cynicism 
of these reforestation projects:

«These good news that are so well received are unfortunately not what they seem.» Charlotte Wheeler 

«If you plant trees, you get a plantation, it does not make a forest.» Francis Hallé

«There is no simple, systematic solution to the challenges posed by climate change.» Maxime Cailleret 

So, should we let nature take its course? Some researchers are calling for a new paradigm. Rather than 
replanting, they want to restore. Francis Hallé dreams of a wild, freely evolving forest in Western Europe: 

«A primary forest is the ultimate in ecology. It offers maximum CO2 capture. It represents maximum 
carbon storage.» Francis Hallé 

So, should we stop planting trees against climate disruption? To help us look beyond the tree that 
hides the forest, before it’s too late, science wants to make itself heard.
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1. The illusion of reforestation
Mysterious rugged valleys, pine forests as far as the eye can see... The Scottish landscape has been in 
our imagination from Arthur Conan Doyle’s The Hound of the Baskervilles to Harry Potter. The mist that 
envelops them makes them an ideal setting for detective stories and fantastic films. 

Roxane Andersen is neither a writer nor a director, she’s an ecologist. Today, hiking stick in hand, she is 
treading the muddy soil of Scotland’s Flow Country for the hundredth time. Her hair tousled under her 
blue cap, this researcher knows by heart these wetlands and the species that live there. She could draw 
them with her eyes closed: mosses, called sphagnum mosses cover the ground. A flight of golden 
plovers. A few butterworts with pink petals. And... exotic pines that just don’t belong here.

Pines that will soon no longer be part of the design. Because the Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds (RSPB) has decided to act by cutting down all these trees, today. Environmentalists armed with 
a wood saw; the scene may seem surprising. But this is how they are restoring the Flow Country’s 
precious peatland ecosystem. 

Long considered barren and unproductive, these lands were ideal candidates for reforestation 
instigated by the British government in the 1970s and 1980s to increase timber production. 

Exotic pines were planted on nearly 17% of the area. To increase the chances of plantation survival in 
these waterlogged marshes, the peat was drained and ploughed to create dry mounds where the tree 
roots would be kept out of the water. 

This action has destroyed the habitat of many species. Birds that were fond of wetlands have deserted 
the area. But that’s not all. To see the extent of the damage, Roxane Andersen puts on her investigator’s 
glasses. Her new tool is a kind of long pipe that she plants deep into the ground to drill. 

Very excited, she collects these samples in her small van. Back in her laboratory at the University of 
the Highlands and Islands, she studies the sediments present in the different peat strata using 
tephra-chronology. These archives allow her to determine when the trees were planted in the peat 
bogs. Where the water table was lowered for forestry purposes, the peat began to settle, condense 
and oxidise. This means that previously stored carbon is released into the atmosphere. Indeed, these 
wetlands are very effective traps. Peatlands concentrate 25% of the planet’s soil carbon on only 3% of 
the land. 
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Roxane Andersen quantifies the carbon released by degraded peat and compares it to the carbon 
sequestered in wood biomass. According to her results, the emission due to soil degradation is far 
from being compensated by the presence of trees. Moreover, much of this poor quality wood harvested 
in the Flow Country is destined for use as fuel. As a result, even the carbon stored in these pines will 
return to the atmosphere fairly quickly.

By seeking to reforest at any cost in an unsuitable area, the valuable carbon storage capacity of the 
peatlands has been wasted. This is counterproductive reforestation. Yet projects like this are multiplying 
all over the world.

2. The reality behind the States’ commitment
To limit global warming by sequestering as much carbon as possible, reforestation is necessary. 
But not any old how. In her Edinburgh apartment, Charlotte Wheeler of the Centre for International 
Forestry Research (CIFOR) is absorbed looking at satellite maps. The young geoscientist is used to the 
great outdoors and wilderness. This adventurer has spent the last ten years in the forests of Uganda, 
Malaysia and the Amazon. But today, she has given herself a mission. Eyes riveted on her screen, she 
scrolls through hectares of forest, from Brazil to China, via India and Nigeria. Like an ecology watchdog, 
she spots the areas that are to be reforested. 

Concerned about the reforestation commitments made by many countries, each more appealing than 
the other, she wants to know the facts behind the figures. According to her, some governments are 
proving cynical. After months of work, she was able to model on a map the true nature of the 
promised reforestation. 

Since the launch of the Bonn Challenge in 2011, whose objective is to restore 150 million hectares of 
degraded and deforested forest landscapes, 43 countries including China, India or Brazil have made 
ambitious commitments. 19 million hectares of tree plantations in Brazil, 15.7 million hectares in Nigeria, 
14.6 million hectares in Vietnam... 

Among the forest «restoration» plans published by the different countries, Charlotte Wheeler has 
identified three approaches. The first meets the definition of restoration: to let a degraded and 
abandoned agricultural area regenerate until it becomes a forest on its own. The second is to convert 
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an area into plantations of commercially valuable trees, such as Eucalyptus for its paper or Hevea bra-
ziliensis for its rubber. The third approach is agroforestry, a method of farming that combines trees 
and crops on the same plot. 

The result: she has found that nearly half of the commitments were just meant to be huge commercial 
monocultures. The majority of these are planned in large countries such as Brazil, China, Indonesia, 
Nigeria and the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

3. A forest is not a monospecific tree plantation
To understand this better, Charlotte Wheeler would like to take us to the Cairngorms National Park, 
in the north-east of Scotland. At she drives, the bare landscape of the Scottish moors flies passed 
through the window. These lands bear witness to hundreds of years of deforestation. But a few 
confetti of the primary Caledonian forest of yesteryear remain, that is to say 1% of the 15,000 km² of 
trees that covered this area over 7,000 years ago. 

To locate these few hectares of natural forest in the Cairngorms Park where man has not left his mark, 
you have to know the place. So Charlotte Wheeler follows a member of the RSPB into the Abernethy 
Forest Reserve for several hours to get there. When you arrive, the natural quality of the forest makes 
total sense. The wind blows through the leaves of birch trees and makes the flowers of boreal flax 
dance at the foot of Scots pines. The singing of crested chickadees mingles with the sound of footsteps 
of red squirrels. The smell of humus fills your nostrils. The humidity of the undergrowth cools the air by 
a few degrees and the light that filters through the treetops is more subdued. 

In this reserve, RSPB members are converting former commercial plantations into a natural forest of 
native species. Let a forest regenerate and this is what you get. Rich biodiversity with significant 
carbon stocks in the wood and the soil. The first mechanism of sequestration of atmospheric CO2 
is photosynthesis. It fixes carbon dioxide in the form of organic matter thanks to solar energy, in the 
wood and after a while in the soil.

But you only have to travel a few kilometres to find very different landscapes: the long rows of exotic 
lodgepole pines of a commercial plantation. A little further on, Sitka spruce trees, native to North America, 
stretch as far as the eye can see. At their feet, a few thorns but little life. There is little biodiversity there 
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and the air is drier than in a natural forest. In places, piles of wood and stumps of freshly cut trees re-
mind us of the real purpose of this monoculture. Cutting trees disrupts the soil so that the carbon that 
was stored there in a stable way for many years ends up in rivers. And the germs in the water convert 
the carbon into CO2, which is released in the atmosphere. 

4. Natural forests store carbon more efficiently
Charlotte Wheeler joins Mike Perks on the plantation. According to the Scottish forestry specialist, these 
emissions vary depending on the harvesting method. 

Clear-cutting, where an entire plot of trees of the same age is cut down, results in significant carbon 
dioxide emissions because it disturbs the soil. Selective cutting is less damaging. 

The length of rotation is also important: trees cut every 30 years will emit more carbon than trees cut 
every 80 years. Wood releases the CO2 it contains when it burns or when it is transformed into forest 
products such as paper pulp or chipboard. Timber, on the other hand, keeps the CO2 stored over the 
long term and avoids the use of materials derived from the oil industry. 

Back in her Edinburgh apartment, Charlotte Wheeler shows on her computer screen the forest biomass 
where the carbon is sequestered. 

But the huge plantations identified by Charlotte Wheeler are mostly commercial monocultures of 
Eucalyptus or Hevea that will be used to make paper or firewood and will therefore release a large 
part of the carbon they were storing.

CO2 is stored much more efficiently in a natural forest than in a commercial tree plantation. According 
to Charlotte Wheeler’s calculations, natural forests are actually 40 times more efficient than artificial 
plantations: they could store 12 megatons (millions of tons) of carbon per 100 million hectares by 2100, 
against 0.3 megatons for commercial monocultures. 

On the map of forest carbon sinks, Charlotte Wheeler points to the Sahel. The biomass there is very 
low because the forest cover is poorly developed. But it could increase in the coming years. Because 
this is where one of the most ambitious forest restoration projects in history is taking place. 
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5. Choosing local species
Next stop on our scientific journey, much further south: the region of Louga, in Senegal. A smiling 
Robin Duponnois is sitting in the shade of a Senegalese acacia, a small shaggy tree with 
light-coloured wood and small green leaves growing timidly at the end of its many branches. In 
this region of the Sahel, the hot sun and dry air make walking in the forest particularly exhausting. All 
the more so because, seen from the sky, the forest in question is very sparse. When you see the few 
Senegalese acacias, desert date palms and jujube trees scattered over the parched land, it is hard to 
believe that a pharaonic reforestation project is underway here: the Great Green Wall. It must restore 
8,000 km of vegetation, from Senegal to Djibouti, in order to stop the degradation of the land due to 
human disruption and global warming. 

In 2007, when the project was launched, Robin Duponnois did not want to repeat past mistakes. 
Rather than planting fast-growing exotic species, he chose local species such as the Senegalese acacia. 
Looking at this tree, his eyes shine. Robin Duponnois is fascinated by this curiosity of nature. With its 
height of 5 to 6 metres, the Senegalese acacia is perfectly adapted to local conditions and the semi-arid 
climate. It requires little rain, it tolerates 9 to 11 months of drought and temperatures above 45°C. Its 
bark is rough and thick to protect it from the heat. Its main roots can go several meters deep to seek 
water and its secondary roots, which are long and flexible, spread out over the sand to prevent it from 
being uprooted by the harmattan wind. 

But, like most of the species chosen, it also has the advantage of being valuable to local people. 

6. Involving local populations
A few hundred meters from the mature tree plots, thousands of seedlings of Acacia Senegal, desert 
date palms and jujube trees are quietly waiting for the coming rains to be planted. A dozen women 
from the village of Widou Thiengoly work in this nursery. They sing as they water the seedlings and 
enrich the soil. 

A little further on, women are drying large balls of gum arabic in the shade while others are throwing 
desert date seeds into a press to extract oil. 
One to three times a year, these villagers harvest forest products from mature trees.
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Robin Duponnois meets with the Senegalese botanist Aliou Guissé, who is attached to this ancestral 
agricultural practice. This connoisseur of Sahelian plants works at the International Man and Environment 
Observatory (OHMi) in nearby Téssékéré. They visit the nursery together. To make sure the seedlings 
would be well cared for and the trees planted would be preserved by the local populations, the two 
scientists chose, from the outset, to focus on species known for their medicinal virtues or their fruit. 
The Senegalese acacia is used for its gum arabic. The desert date palm is used in medicine to regulate 
blood pressure. These future trees will not be zused as firewood and will be there to stay. 

7. The challenge of restoration
But for that to happen, they must first be able to grow. A few drops this morning signalled the beginning 
of the rainy season. The rainy season lasts only three months and, in spite of its name, it often only means 
short and light rainfalls. So we must not lose time before planting. There is hustle and bustle in the 
nursery, effervescence is the word. 

Some thirty young men from the village jump into trucks filled with seedlings. They are going to reforest 
several plots of 500 hectares. They get ready three by three in lines already marked on the ground: the 
first one digs the hole, the second lays the seedling and the third packs the earth around it. Planting so 
much in such a short time requires heavy logistics. The window of opportunity is very tight. The sowers 
fear that the rain announced the following day will not be long enough or will instead last several days 
and drown the young plants. In such extreme conditions, their survival rate is less than 50%.

While waiting for the rain, Aliou Guissé leads Robin Duponnois to a plot where trees will soon be mature. 
They have survived thanks to the construction of fences that had to be built higher and higher to prevent 
livestock from eating the young plants or buds. Sometimes water, the region’s most precious resource, 
runs out. New water retention techniques are now being tested. In spite of all these hardships, the 
planted trees are maturing in these protected enclosures and some endemic species have even 
regenerated without being planted: this is the magic of forest restoration.
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8. Slow growing species
Robin Duponnois came to Senegal to see how the project he had seen incipient was progressing. In view 
of these few successes, he is excited. But a few kilometres further on, there is a plot where nothing has 
grown. Three years after planting, the seedlings are still invisible in the tall yellow grass. 

The researcher gets back into his car. In the next plot, there has been very little growth in eight years. This 
is because the local species chosen by Robin Duponnois and the forestry engineers behind the project 
are slow-growing species. 

Nearly fifteen years after the launch of the Great Green Wall, only 4% of the area concerned has been 
restored. Yet in a country that loses 40,000 hectares of forest per year, the equivalent of 157 football pit-
ches per day, according to the United Nations Food and Agriculture Organisation (FAO), reforestation is 
a major issue. Criticism is therefore beginning to emerge. Restoration is not going fast enough.

9. The ideal solution is a primary forest
But our culture of results does not sit well with the laws of nature. Slowness is also what makes it beautiful. 
Francis Hallé has sought to convey the poetry of the forest throughout his career. He is convinced that a 
change of paradigm is needed. So, in the heart of the Northern Vosges, in a forest of beeches and oaks, 
this famous French botanist sketches in his scientific sketchbook the ambitious challenge he has set himself.

He wants to create an area of 70,000 hectares where nature can evolve freely for several centuries 
without human intervention. The ideal for Francis Hallé is the primary forest. Forests that have not been 
exploited or cleared by man; or if they have been in the past, enough time has passed for them to 
become primary again. These are the forests he has studied and drawn throughout his career. In Western 
Europe, only one such forest remains, the Bialowieza forest in Poland. But it is threatened by logging. 

Francis Hallé and forest ecologist Annik Schnitzler think they have found a place for their nature sanctuary 
project: here, between Germany and France, in the Northern Vosges. A region that Annik Schnitzler 
knows well. This former professor at the University of Lorraine grew up between Strasbourg and her 
family’s country house here in the Northern Vosges, where she has many memories. She feels nostalgic 
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as she leads Francis Hallé to the top of an observation turret. From this perch, they can observe the 
canopy. The Vosges Mountains are green with mysterious coniferous forests that harbour other naturally 
growing deciduous species such as beech, sessile or pedunculated oak, and alder. With its rich 
biodiversity, this region is even home to peat bogs where the endemic Hanau pine grows naturally. 
Annik Schnitzler can spot them with her binoculars. 

Nevertheless, man has left his mark on these green hills. He has favoured the cultivation of Scots pine 
and introduced exotic species such as spruce, Douglas fir and Weymouth pine. If Francis Hallé’s project 
becomes a reality, these species will have to disappear and conifers will gradually give way to deciduous 
trees, as shown in his drawing. It is estimated that it takes 1,000 years to create a primary forest from 
bare soil and about 800 years from a secondary forest. 

800 years to restore a forest is a very long time. But a primary forest is not just any forest. Annik Schnitzler 
points to a hillside with sparse forest cover. She then leads Francis Hallé to this part of the Vosges ravaged 
by bark beetles, parasites that attack coniferous trees weakened by drought. Far from Annik Schnitzler’s 
childhood memories, the scene is heart breaking. The wood is riddled with holes. With a slight tug on 
the bark, large shreds fall to the ground. But on closer inspection, all the decimated trees look alike: they 
are all spruce trees, an exotic species that is particularly used in silviculture. 

Annik Schnitzler is certain that the future primary forest of Western Europe will not be so vulnerable to 
pests and drought. Back in the healthy wild part of the forest, she explains, while Francis Hallé draws, 
how it is more complex and more resilient: the large trees dissipate heat, the deep soils retain rainwater 
and throughfall during rainy periods, the dense deciduous undergrowth maintains a humid atmosphere 
in the understory, and the dead wood stores water. Carbon is stored better thanks to the variety of 
species present and the stability of the soil. The disappearance of certain exotic conifers could even 
make the forest less inflammable. However, the question of fires is likely to arise quickly, even in the cool 
mountains of the Vosges.

10. Fires: carbon sinks go up in smoke
The sound of a match being struck. A stopwatch starts. Flames ignite a pile of thorns at the foot of a pine 
tree. All around, the trees and shrubs of the Font Blanche forest, near Marseille, seem as dry as the rocks 
that make up the charm of southern nature. Above the fire, Maxime Cailleret does not look worried.  
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He turns off his stopwatch and smothers the flames under his ranger shoe. He writes in his notebook: 
after 5 seconds, the flames measured 8 cm. Maxime Cailleret is a researcher at INRAE and this fire was 
just an experiment. 

Under normal circumstances, fire is a cause for concern, especially because it can turn the carbon sinks 
of forests into huge uncontrollable chimneys. 
Julien Rufffault is a young researcher but he has been surveying the forests of southern France for more 
than ten years to understand their capacity to adapt to climate change. He takes a probe out of a trunk to 
measure the water content of the soil. Then he notes the date, the temperature, the length of branches, 
etc. He and his team have been taking monthly readings like this since 2007. And in almost 15 years, the 
changes are palpable. 

Global warming is increasing the drought frequency and the rate of evaporation. The hotter and drier 
the summers, the more forests sweat and lose moisture. Trees can defend themselves by closing their 
pores (stomata), but will grow less well and become more vulnerable to disease and fire. The vegetation 
changes, giving way to plants that are more drought-resistant but will pump water deeper into the soil. 
As a result, there is no more moist soil to slow down a forest fire.

Global warming is therefore contributing to increase the fire risk. And in return, fires accelerate warming 
because they release CO2. This July, atmospheric physicist Cathy Clerbaux is following live the thousands 
of fires burning all over the planet. On her screen, the plumes of smoke are coloured red, purple or yellow. 
Thanks to satellite data, she can measure the quantity of CO2 released into the atmosphere in Paris, near 
her LATMOS laboratory (Pierre Simon Laplace Institute, Sorbonne University), by a fire currently burning 
in Canada. 

Cathy Clerbaux is experienced. With her research team, she has been working for 15 years on the data 
provided by the IASI space mission, which she helped make possible. The atmospheric probe was built 
by the CNES in the 1990s and now flies on board the three Metop weather satellites. Cathy Clerbaux, a 
keen educator, takes out a model of the spectrometer on board the satellites: it records the radiation 
emitted by the Earth and the atmosphere in the thermal infrared range. The instrument continuously 
scans the Earth’s surface and delivers a signal known as the atmospheric spectrum. As each gas has a 
specific signature, rather like a barcode for a supermarket item, the successive scans of the satellite make 
it possible to monitor from space the gases moving around the globe and determine their concentration.
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The rest takes place on the roof of Sorbonne University: every day, a parabolic antenna receives the data 
sent by the satellite and pours out 3.6 million observations (i.e. 45 Gb of data) in quasi-real time (two 
hours after the satellite’s scan at the latest), which Cathy Clerbaux analyses using automated computer 
programmes.

The result is that every year, records are broken. In the Arctic Circle, for example, from 1 January to 31 
August 2020, 244 megatons of CO2 were released, compared with 181 megatons for the whole of 2019. 
It is estimated that 5 to 10% of the CO2 released in the atmosphere is due to forest fires. 

11. The future of carbon sinks
Unfortunately, choosing the restoration of degraded forests or even the regeneration of a primary forest 
over commercial plantations does not remove all the scepticism of scientists. In a world where climate 
change is accelerating, the great uncertainty for researchers is what will happen to the carbon sinks 
from which we expect so much. Especially since the monitoring of forest biomass is very recent, the first 
surveys having begun in the 1980s. How will forests respond to climate change? Do they have an infinite 
capacity to store carbon? 

These questions haunt Maxime Réjou-Méchain, a young and dynamic ecologist with a modern explo-
rer look, who has just returned from his umpteenth mission in the Democratic Republic of Congo. He 
takes out his camera, which is always with him. He examines the photographs and drone images taken 
to observe the forest cover. Maxime Réjou-Méchain has also measured the diameter, height and wood 
density of many trees, as he does every time. Back in the CIRAD and IRD laboratory near Montpellier, his 
readings enable him to estimate the amount of carbon stored in these plots.

These same surveys have been carried out more than 2 million times over several decades and in 24 
countries in Africa, Latin America and Asia. The aim is to get a better understanding of the adaptation 
of forests and the carbon cycle to global warming. The results obtained by Maxime Réjou-Méchain and 
other researchers abroad are alarming: tropical forests will continue to act as a carbon sink as long as their 
average daytime temperature does not exceed 32°C. Beyond that, they will become a source of carbon 
emissions rather than carbon sequestration. Not to mention the risk of fire, heat affects the growth of 
trees and increases their mortality. 
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Above 32°C, for each degree of temperature increase, the forest releases 4 times more CO2 than would 
have been released below the threshold. If this temperature is exceeded, the changes are likely to accelerate. 
Climate projections indicate that much of South America will soon be above this threshold. 

This study reminds us that forests are not docile carbon pumps but live, breathe and change according 
to the climate. However, far from giving up, Maxime Réjou-Méchain is determined to act. First of all, 
this forest geek wants to learn more about the future of forest carbon sinks thanks to more efficient and 
accurate monitoring. Of course, he is banking on science but, more specifically, on space. He sends us to 
our final destination, not far from here: Toulouse. 

Because it is at the CNES that the future of remote sensing is being played out. Radar tests are being 
conducted under the supervision of engineer Janice Patterson. A new European Space Agency (ESA) 
satellite will be launched in 2023 from the Kourou base in French Guiana. Its name is Biomass. For the first 
time in space, it will carry a radar that will be able to determine precisely the amount of carbon sequestered 
in forests. The radar signal will travel through the leaves and collide with the trunks so as to provide a 
view of the biomass of trees. This P-band synthetic aperture radar is capable of measuring biomass and 
tree height with a resolution of 200 metres. 

A great promise for scientists. Today, radar waves become saturated when the biomass density exceeds 
200 tonnes per hectare, which is the case in most tropical forests. Scientists therefore have to travel and 
work in the field over huge areas of forest to carry out the monitoring each year. A very time-consuming 
technique. For them, the Biomass satellite represents the hope of a qualitative leap forward and, above 
all, of saving time in the face of an ever more pressing climate emergency. 

Conclusion
Uncontrollable mega-fires, rising mercury, less rainfall: all over the world, scientists are trying to anticipate 
the changes that will affect our planet and the resilience of our forests. Charlotte Wheeler in Edinburgh, 
Annik Schnitzler and Francis Hallé in France, Robin Duponnois and Aliou Guissé in Senegal, are all looking 
towards the sky, towards space.  

There is an urgent need to get a better understanding of the climate change that awaits us and to stop 
considering our forests as tools. There is an urgent need to rethink our approach to reforestation: swapping 
thoughtful restoration of natural forests for indiscriminate reforestation. And to protect these precious 
allies more efficiently, we urgently need to reduce our greenhouse gas emissions. 
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Statement of intent and direction
I’m the granddaughter of a forester and I grew up in the Oise region, in the heart of the Chantilly forest. 
This scientific film project – it’s actually my first film - was born of my wish to make forests speak for 
themselves. First of all, because they suffer many ills: deforestation, droughts, fires... But also because 
they have a role to play against global warming, a role that is more complex than the one many governments 
and companies would like to give them, a role more complex than that of a docile carbon pump.

To understand this, the film will take us on a scientific journey from the north of Scotland to Senegal, 
through the mysterious forests of the northern Vosges and the thirsty woodland of southern France. 
Alongside committed young researchers, this documentary will reveal the realities behind the figures 
and seductive announcements about reforestation. And I also want to highlight a certain form of hypocrisy 
in the increasingly prevalent greenwashing. Replanting is a good solution against global warming, but 
not any old how. Reforestation must be thought out scientifically. As a journalist, meeting this need for 
scientific information is for me a priority.

In this documentary, the forest must be treated as a character. It is a complex system that lives, breathes, 
sweats and rustles. The film will make perceptible what I know so well: the sounds of the forest and the 
light filtering through the canopy. The long hours spent in the forest collecting leaves, beech nuts or 
chestnuts with my mother, a teacher, for her to show to her pupils in class, have familiarised me with this 
environment and the different species it harbours. I share with my mother a curiosity for nature and the 
passion to share this with everyone. The characters of the documentary will be filmed in action, in contact 
with this environment, in their favourite playground. Touching different types of bark, smelling the scent 
of the undergrowth, listening to the sound of the wind in the leaves will awaken our five senses. My film 
will show how complex and huge the forest is, seen from the sky, by drone, and from space, with satellite 
images. At the heart of these grand forests, at the feet of hundred-year-old trees, the people will look 
tiny.

But science will definitely be part of this adventure. During the three years I spent reporting for the 
health programme «Etat de santé» (LCP-AN), I cultivated my interest in science and its popularisation. 
I have learnt to communicate with researchers and I want to move from human health to the issue of 
forests. These natural areas are very dear to the French. According to the French National Forest Office, 
90% of the French associate forests with well-being and peace of mind, and 84% believe that they 
protect them. And in these times of health crisis, the longing for woodland is even more pressing: 
indeed 6 out of 10 people say they long to walk in a forest. This film will take us to the heart of forests. 

My very first experience in documentary film, as co-author of a film on vaccines (Vaccins, la valse-hésitation, 
LCP-AN) with Jean-Luc Guidoin, director of numerous animal documentaries, was both inspiring and 
enriching. And the press feedback gave me wings to make my first documentary. So today, I feel it is 
natural for me to embark on this adventure and make my first scientific film. A first film dedicated to the 
forests that are so close to my heart.

Speakers

Roxane Andersen, Professor of Peatland Science at the University of the Highlands and Islands (UHI) and 
Research Associate at the Environmental Research Institute (ERI). Her work focuses on understanding the 
role of peatlands as carbon sinks and the consequences of degradation of these ecosystems. 
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Charlotte Wheeler, a geoscience researcher at the Center for International Forestry Research (CIFOR), she 
completed her thesis in 2017, supervised by Simon Lewis at University College London, on the potential 
of tropical forest restoration in the face of climate disruption and for the protection of biodiversity. She 
has also worked at the University of Edinburgh with Edward Mitchard on developing new methods for 
mapping tropical forest degradation. 

Mike Perks, Professor of Climate Change Science at Forest Research, he has been working on the adapta-
tion of trees to climate and the environment for 25 years. He co-leads the Sustainable Forest Management 
in Light of Environmental Change (SFM) program for Forest Research Science & Innovation Strategy. 

Francis Hallé,  Botanist and biologist, specialist in primary forests, he initiated the Francis Hallé Project 
for a Primary Forest with a view to create a space for a new primary forest in Western Europe. Pre-
viously, he was professor at the universities of Orsay, Brazzaville, Kinshasa and Montpellier. He is a cor-
responding member of the National Museum of Natural History in Paris. He is the author of numerous 
books on forests and plant architecture.

Annik Schnitzler, Associate researcher at the Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle in the «Man and 
Environment» department, former professor of forest ecology at the University of Lorraine, she is a 
member of the Francis Hallé association for a primary forest. Her research has focused on both tem-
perate and tropical natural forests, ranging from plants to large carnivores. She is the author of several 
books on forests and rewilding.

Robin Duponnois, Researcher in plant and forest biology, director of research at the Research Institute 
for Development (IRD), he heads the joint research unit «Laboratory of Tropical and Mediterranean 
Symbioses» at the University of Montpellier (IRD / CIRAD / INRAE / Sup AGRO). His work focuses on the 
interaction between soil, microorganisms and plants. He worked as a scientific correspondent for the 
Great Green Wall in Senegal between 2008 and 2011. He has written «La Grande Muraille Verte: Capita-
lisation des recherches et valorisation des savoirs locaux» (IRD Éditions) with Abdoulaye Dia.

Aliou Guissé, Botanist, professor of plant ecology at Cheikh Anta Diop University in Dakar (UCAD). De-
puty Director of the International man–media Tessékéré Observatory (OHMi) in Senegal, he is a specialist 
on plants of the Great Green Wall. 

Maxime Réjou-Méchain, An IRD researcher specializing in forest ecology, he works in the joint research 
unit «AMAP - Botany and Modeling of Plant and Vegetation Architecture». His work focuses on the mea-
surement and monitoring of forest carbon and the structure of tropical forests.

Cathy Clerbaux, Physicist and researcher in atmospheric and climate sciences, she is CNRS research 
director at the Atmospheres, Environments and Spatial Observations Laboratory (LATMOS) attached to 
the Versailles Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines Observatory (OVSQ) and the Pierre-Simon Laplace Institute 
(IPSL). Her research focuses on the monitoring of atmospheric composition under the influence of hu-
man activities based on daily analysis of satellite data. 

Anne Ganteaume, Research associate in the «Mediterranean Ecosystems and Risks» research team at the 
National Research Institute on Agriculture, Food and the Environment (INRAE) in Aix-en-Provence, she 
has been working on fire risk issues since 2006.

Maxime Cailleret, Researcher at the Mediterranean Forest Ecology Research Unit (URFM) of INRAE in Aix-
en-Provence. His research focuses on the study of tree dieback in Mediterranean forests due to drought 
and their future given the increase in drought frequency caused by climate change. 
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